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MINISTRY CENTER UPDATE

LET’S DO THIS!
Work Continues on Multiple Fronts to
Develop Westmore’s New Ministry Center
Constructing any facility, let alone a 53,000
sq/ft ministry center, requires patience,
perseverance, and planning. Because of this,
Westmore’s leadership continues to work on several
fronts to ensure the ministry center is completed on
time and on budget. This includes more than just
overseeing construction, of course, as there must
also be focus on the design, the budget,
infrastructure, zoning and regulations, and land use.
Because of this, Westmore’s leadership team
is meeting weekly to ensure that all aspects of the
ministry center’s construction are monitored closely.
“We are using God’s money, provided by the hardworking Westmore Family, and we intend to use it
wisely to create maximum benefit for the funds
expended,” says Executive Pastor Mark McCord.
“Fortunately, we have a great team working to
implement every phase of the ministry center’s
development, which relieves a lot of the pressure.

When the bid for the site work was finalized
in late May, Lead Pastor Kelvin Page said, “Let’s do
this.” The next day, bulldozers were on site and trees
were coming down.

LOTS AT WESTMORE
POINTE ARE GOING,
GOING…

Three Lots Sold and Negotiations
Ongoing for Others
Walls are going up at Westmore Pointe as
construction has begun on two lots, another has sold,
and negotiations are in process on two more. “Lots
1, 5,6, and 7 are still available,” says Executive Pastor
Mark McCord, “but potential buyers are talking to
us at present. If you want a lot, now is the time to
make it happen.” Westmore Pointe lots sell for
$45,000 and interested parties should contact Mark
McCord at mark.mccord@westmorecog.org.

B4TG CAMPAIGN PLEDGES ROLL IN

The Westmore Family Supports Ministry Expansion
The Westmore family continues to support
construction of the ministry center through
payments on pledges made through the B4TG
campaign. This three-year campaign focuses on

expanding Westmore’s ministry locally, regionally,
nationally and internationally using an intergenerational model that honors its past while
focusing on the future. As of June 30th, 193% of
the pledges made during the campaign have been
received, for a total of $593,381. This is a major step

in generating momentum as the church moves into
the ministry’ center’s construction phase.
Lead Pastor Kelvin Page is appreciative of the
commitment made by the Westmore family. “When
we kicked of the B4TG campaign, some said that
raising $3 million dollars was impossible. Using
conventional wisdom, this was a logical conclusion,
but then God showed up, as He has done down
through Westmore’s history.”

Amount Pledged Vs. Amount
Received to Date
593,381

3,068,524
Amount Pledged

Amount Received (as of June 30, 2018)

CONSTRUCTION TIMELINE
•
•
•
•

Mid-July: Foundation Work Begins
Sunday, July 15: Foundations Service
First Week of August: First Steel Structure Arrives
Second-Fourth Weeks of August: First Steel Structure Put in Place

SOMETHING CHANGED!
There are a lot of changes happening at the site for the new ministry center. Check out the pictures below
from May 25th (left) and June 5th (right). We will share more pictures soon!

• Site Work Continues
The construction site continues to evolve and soon the footings will be poured for the foundation. This will
be commemorated by a special “Foundations Service” on Sunday, July 15th that will celebrate Westmore’s
heritage (its 50th Anniversary), while at the same time looking to the future. A special event is planned after
the service on that day at the construction site, so that members of the Westmore Family can participate in
what will be an amazing time of transformation.

